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ELEMENTARY: CORRECT THE MISTAKE IN EACH SENTENCE

1. David Cameron will set out his support for Scottish independence today.
2. He will give a speech in Edinburgh this evening.
3. He will then meet Scotland’s Purse Minister Alex Salmond.
4. Mr Cameron will say everyone in the UK will be worse off if the Union (i.e. the

political union between Scotland and England which dates from 1707) is
maintained.

5. Mr Salmond has said Mr Cameron’s views are ‘hated’.

6. Amnesty International says armed militias are threatening the stability and security
of aardvarks in Libya.

7. The BBC reporter in Tripoli is Gabriel Cakehouse.
8. Amnesty International says torture, execution without trial and detention without

church are widespread across western Libya.
9. Recently the BBC saw corroborating evidence of torture in Misrata, the second-

biggest city in Libya.
10. Friday will see celebrations across Libya to mark the two-year anniversary of the

start of the revolution.
11. Some of the rebel fighters were supported by the UN.

12. The Environment Agency says the East Midlands and eastern and western England
could be facing the worst drought since 1976.

13. The agency says it’s already begun planning for the weather.
14. The agency has moved fish from some lakes.
15. It has also aerated some rivers to research fish stocks.

16. The former environment secretary Chris Huhne has arrived at Westminster
Magistrates Court.

17. He and his ex-wife, Vicky Bryce, face charges of perverting the course of justice.
18. Mr Huhne is alleged to have asked her to take his penalty points for a parking

offence.

19. BA Systems is Britain’s largest defence and security company.
20. It says its sales fell 40% last year to just over £19 billion.
21. The firm expects ‘little growth in cells this year’.
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ELEMENTARY: ANSWERS

1. David Cameron will set out his support for Scottish independence today. ‘his
opposition to Scottish independence’

2. He will give a speech in Edinburgh this evening. this lunchtime
3. He will then meet Scotland’s Purse Minister Alex Salmond. First Minister
4. Mr Cameron will say everyone in the UK will be worse off if the Union (i.e. the

political union between Scotland and England which dates from 1707) is
maintained. everyone in the UK will be better off

5. Mr Salmond has said Mr Cameron’s views are ‘hated’. ‘outdated’, not hated

6. Amnesty International says armed militias are threatening the security and stability
of aardvarks in Libya. the security and stability of large parts of Libya

7. The BBC reporter in Tripoli is Gabriel Cakehouse. Gabriel Gatehouse
8. Amnesty International says torture, execution without trial and detention without

church are widespread across western Libya. ‘detention without charge’
9. Recently the BBC saw corroborating evidence of torture in Misrata, the second-

biggest city in Libya. ‘Misrata, Libya’s third city’
10. Friday will see celebrations across Libya to mark the two-year anniversary of the

start of the revolution. the one-year anniversary
11. Some of the rebel fighters were supported by the UN. NATO, not the UN

12. The Environment Agency says the East Midlands and eastern and western England
could be facing the worst drought since 1976. the East Midlands, eastern and
south-east England

13. The agency says it’s already begun planning for the weather. ‘planning for the
worst’

14. The agency has moved fish from some lakes. from some rivers
15. It has also aerated some rivers to research fish stocks. to preserve (fish) stocks

16. The former environment secretary Chris Huhne has arrived at Westminster
Magistrates Court. ‘The former energy secretary...’

17. He and his ex-wife, Vicky Bryce, face charges of perverting the course of justice.
Vicky Pryce

18. Mr Huhne is alleged to have asked her to take his penalty points for a parking
offence. for a speeding offence

19. BA Systems is Britain’s largest defence and security company. BAE Systems
20. It says its sales fell 40% last year to just over £19 billion. 14%
21. The firm expects ‘little growth in cells this year’. ‘little growth in sales this

year’
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INTERMEDIATE: GAP-FILL

1. David Cameron is going to _________ _________ his opposition to _________
independence today.

2. He will give a speech in Edinburgh this _________.
3. He will then have a meeting with Scotland’s _________ Minister, Alex Salmond.
4. Mr Cameron will say that everyone in the UK will be _________ _________ if the

Union (the Union is the political agreement made in 1707 to join England and
Scotland) is maintained.

5. Mr Salmond has already described Mr Cameron’s _________ as ‘_________’.

6. The _________ rights group Amnesty International says _________ militias are
threatening the security and stability of _________ _________ of Libya.

7. It seems remnants of the rebel brigades which _________ to oust _________
Gaddafi are carrying _________ the abuses.

8. Amnesty says the Libyan government is doing _________ about it.
9. The BBC reporter in Tripoli is Gabriel _________.
10. Amnesty says that torture, execution _________ trial and detention without

_________ are _________ across _________ Libya.
11. The BBC has recently seen corroborating evince of torture in Misrata, Libya’s

_________ city, as well as in the _________ of Gharyan, _________ of Tripoli.
12. On Friday _________ be celebrations across Libya to mark the _________-

_________ anniversary of the _________ of the revolution.
13. There is a real fear that some of the men who helped topple the _________ regime

are now jeopardising Libya’s _________.

14. The Environment Agency says the _________ Midlands and eastern and _________-
_________ England could be facing the _________ drought _________ 1976.

15. The Environment Agency says _________ already begun planning for the _________.
16. The agency has moved _________ from some _________.
17. It has aerated other rivers (i.e. put oxygen in) to preserve fish _________.

18. The former energy secretary, Chris Huhne, has _________ at Westminster
Magistrates _________.

19. He and his ex-_________, Vicky Pryce, face charges of perverting the _________ of
justice.

20. Mr Huhne allegedly asked his ex-wife to _________ his penalty points for a
_________ offence _________ 10 years ago.

21. Britain’s _________ defence and security company, _________ Systems, saw a
_________% fall in _________ last year to just over £_________ _________.

22. The firm has warned that it expects _________ _________ in sales this year.
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INTERMEDIATE: ANSWERS

1. David Cameron is going to set out his opposition to Scottish independence today.
2. He will give a speech in Edinburgh this lunchtime.
3. He will then have a meeting with Scotland’s First Minister, Alex Salmond.
4. Mr Cameron will say that everyone in the UK will be better off if the Union (i.e.

the political agreement made in 1707 which joined England and Scotland) is
maintained.

5. Mr Salmond has already described Mr Cameron’s views as ‘outdated’.

6. The human rights group Amnesty International says armed militias are threatening
the security and stability of large parts of Libya.

7. It seems remnants of the rebel brigades which helped to oust Colonel Gaddafi are
carrying out the abuses.

8. Amnesty says the Libyan government is doing nothing about it.
9. The BBC reporter in Tripoli is Gabriel Gatehouse.
10. Amnesty says that torture, execution without trial and detention without charge

are widespread across western Libya.
11. The BBC has recently seen corroborating evince of torture in Misrata, Libya’s third

city, as well as in the town of Gharyan, south of Tripoli.
12. On Friday there’ll be celebrations across Libya to mark the one-year anniversary

of the start of the revolution.
13. There is a real fear that some of the men who helped topple the old regime are

now jeopardising Libya’s future.

14. The Environment Agency says the East Midlands and eastern and south-east
England could be facing the worst drought since 1976.

15. The Environment Agency says it’s already begun planning for the worst.
16. The agency has moved fish from some rivers.
17. It has aerated other rivers (i.e. put oxygen in) to preserve fish stocks.

18. The former energy secretary, Chris Huhne, has arrived at Westminster Magistrates
Court.

19. He and his ex-wife, Vicky Pryce, face charges of perverting the course of justice.
20. Mr Huhne allegedly asked his ex-wife to take his penalty points for a speeding

offence almost 10 years ago.

21. Britain’s largest defence and security company, BAE Systems, saw a 14% fall in
sales last year to just over £19 billion.

22. The firm has warned that it expects little growth in sales this year.
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ADVANCED: QUESTIONS

1. What is David Cameron opposed to?
2. Where will he give a speech on this subject later today?
3. When will he give this speech?
4. What is Alex Salmond’s political title?
5. What will everyone in the UK be, if the union between England and Scotland (i.e.

the political union which has existed between England and Scotland since 1707) is
maintained, according to Mr Cameron?

6. What word has Alex Salmond used to describe Mr Cameron’s views?

7. What type of group is Amnesty International?
8. What are armed militias threatening, according to Amnesty International?
9. What is the BBC reporter’s surname?
10. Which three things are widespread across western Libya, according to Amnesty

International?
11. What do you call evidence which supports other evidence?
12. How big is Misrata?
13. What is Gharyan?
14. What will Libyans be celebrating this Friday?
15. Which international organisation helped the rebels topple Colonel Gaddafi’s old

regime?
16. What may some of these rebels now be jeopardising?

17. Which agency is mentioned in this next story?
18. Which parts of England could be facing the worst drought since 1976?
19. What has the agency already begun planning for?
20. What has the agency done, as well as aerating some rivers?
21. Why is it doing these two things?

22. Which political position did Chris Huhne use to hold?
23. Who has he arrived at Westminster Magistrates Court with?
24. What are the two accused of perverting?
25. What offence did Mr Huhne allegedly receive penalty points for, nearly 10 years

ago?
26. Who did he ask to take the points for him?

27. What happened to BAE Systems’ sales last year?
28. What does BAE expect this year?
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ADVANCED: ANSWERS

1. What is David Cameron opposed to? Scottish independence
2. Where will he give a speech on this subject later today? in Edinburgh
3. When will he give this speech? this lunchtime
4. What is Alex Salmond’s political title? First Minister
5. What will everyone in the UK be, if the union between England and Scotland (i.e.

the political union which has existed between England and Scotland since 1707) is
maintained, according to Mr Cameron? better off

6. What word has Alex Salmond used to describe Mr Cameron’s views? ‘outdated’

7. What type of group is Amnesty International? It’s a human rights group.
8. What are armed militias threatening, according to Amnesty International? the

security and stability of large parts of Libya
9. What is the BBC reporter’s surname? Gatehouse
10. Which three things are widespread across western Libya, according to Amnesty

International? torture, execution without trial and detention without charge
11. What do you call evidence which supports other evidence? corroborating

evidence
12. How big is Misrata? It’s the third-biggest city in Libya.
13. What is Gharyan? It’s a town south of the capital, Tripoli.
14. What will Libyans be celebrating this Friday? the one-year anniversary of the

start of the revolution
15. Which international organisation helped the rebels topple Colonel Gaddafi’s old

regime? NATO
16. What may some of these rebels now be jeopardising? the country’s future

17. Which agency is mentioned in this next story? the Environment Agency
18. Which parts of England could be facing the worst drought since 1976? The East

Midlands and eastern and south-east England
19. What has the agency already begun planning for? the worst
20. What has the agency done, as well as aerating some rivers? It’s moved fish from

some rivers.
21. Why is it doing these two things? To preserve (fish) stocks.

22. Which political position did Chris Huhne use to hold? energy secretary
23. Who has he arrived at Westminster Magistrates Court with? his ex-wife (Vicky

Pryce)
24. What are the two accused of perverting? the course of justice
25. What offence did Mr Huhne allegedly receive penalty points for, nearly 10 years

ago? a speeding offence
26. Who did he ask to take the points for him? his ex-wife

27. What happened to BAE Systems’ sales last year? They fell 14% to just over £19
billion.

28. What does BAE expect this year? little growth in sales


